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The local adiat)at, ic wall l. ,,i,,((H-rl/HTo) '-', (lvrO/HT*)'-') . Figure 4 0 ,.o|11o!71ol ) ,,) :. (Fig. 7c) Third, secondary flows significantly increase suction surface heat transfer rates near the endwalls. Fourth, the data with the grid in place was snioother than the uo-grid data, which was felt to be due to the strong mixing effects of the freestream turbulence. Finally, excellent midspan symmetry is observed.
COMPUTATIONAL

HEAT TRANSFER
The predicted ]teat transfer rates are shown in
Figs. 10(a) through 10(/I) in the salne order as the exl)erimelital data.
The analysis assumed midspan symmetry, but full span solutions are shown for comparisons wiih data.
All inlet Tit = 8(U¢, was used for predictions with the grid installed, and Tu = 1(_, for the no grid cases.
Low Reynolds mlmber comparisons Figure  10 (.)
shows results for Rein = 0.5 × I0 '_, M_x = 1.32, and with the grid. In the analysis, the turbulence intensity affected start of transition and gave increased laminar region Ileal Giel,
